In China, the haze is breaking out, and it cannot be solved in a few decade years. In this paper, we used haze simulation laboratory, simulated the particulate concentration through the control experiment, and measured the soil reflectance under the different the particulate concentration. Then we analyzed the effect of different hazes on the different soil moisture reflectance: the reflectance is relatively larger when the concentration increases, But when the concentration of the particles increases to 150 ug/m3, the curve becomes smooth. While the difference of the different soil moisture reflectance is decreasing. The different haze conditions (particulate matter concentration) makes the measured soil spectra curve change, so Some drought monitoring model based on spectral feature space(PDI, MPDI, SPSI, MSPSI) inevitably influence.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth of China's economy, the haze is breaking out. The haze spread 25 provinces, more than 100 large and medium-sized cities in 2013. The area of heavy air pollution is more than 1.81 million square kilometers in 2014. Worst of all, the haze cannot be solved in a few years. At present, the basic condition for most of remote sensing drought monitoring model is clear weather. The haze has seriously impact on drought remote sensing monitoring. Some technology and methods about removing haze had been studied, but they cannot completely remove the effect of haze. There are many studies about the causes, composition, influence, and detriment of haze. Characterization and source apportionment of particle number concentration at a semi-urban tropical environment is studied, which improved understanding of the haze episode particularly on PM2.5 by investigating the mass concentrations and its relation to chemical compositions and related gaseous-mteorological parameters during 2011 haze episode at UKM Bangi. (Md Firoz Khan,2015) . Fine particulate matter which primarily derived from direct emission from combustion processes has most concern towards the health effect due to its toxicological and physiological considerations which suggest that the fine particles may play the largest role in affecting human health (Pope III and Dockery 2006) . Indoor air concentrations of particulate matter (PM10 and PM2. 5) in German schools was studied (H Fromme, 2006 ). The characterization of major pollution events (dust, haze, and two festival events) at Agra, India was analyzed (Tripti Pachauri, et al, 2013) , and the characterization and source apportionment of particle number concentration at a semi-urban tropical environment were analyzed (Norhaniza Amil, et al, 2014) . The United States Environmental Protection Agency promulgated the air quality standard for PM2.5 in 1997, the annual the average PM2.5 concentration limits for 15ug/m 3 , daily average concentration limit value for 65 ug/m 3 , and daily average concentration limits was improved to 35 ug/m 3 . In this paper, we mainly discuss the effects of haze on the measured soil reflectance and drought monitoring model based on spectral feature space.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Sampling Site Description
Shandong Jiaotong University was chosen as the sampling point with geographical latitude of 36.67828º, and longitude of 116.95649 º. Experimental method and procedure Simple haze Simulation Laboratory has established, but it is the need to improve. We build a simple plastic shed with movable roof at the top soil moisture control experimental field. Control the haze situation using a large wind machine blowing milled the different size particle. The concentrations of PM2.5 was respectively 35, 75, 150 micrograms per cubic meter, and corresponding Air Quality Index (AQI) were respectively 50, 100, 200. They were measured by LD-5 laser dust meter. We measured the soil spectra curve under different water stress used spectrometer, and measure the soil spectra curve under different haze situation, then make comparisons. The soil block is a circular with a radius of 10cm, and it's thickness is 5cm is. It was baked for 24 hours, then the weight is measured by a balance and water was added. The percentage of soil moisture and water was respectively 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50.
The spectrometer is AvaField-1 made by Holland, and it's measurement range is 300-1100nm, Sampling interval is 0.6 nm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The soil curves of different moisture content in different haze conditions are as follows: They are illustrated in Fig.1 -Fig.3 that the spectral curve become ups and downs, no longer smooth, especially in the short range of 300 to 500nm when the concentration of particulate from 35 ug/m3 to 75 ug/m3. But when the concentration of the particles increases to 150 ug/m3, the curve becomes smooth. While the difference of the different soil moisture reflectance is decreasing. The different haze conditions (particulate matter concentration) makes the measured soil spectra curve change, so Some drought monitoring model based on spectral feature space(PDI, MPDI, SPSI, MSPSI) inevitably influence: (1) the fluctuation increase of soil reflectivity curve will inevitably make that the soil drought condition is not accurate calculated by model according to the spectral features. (2) the reflectance decrease of the different moisture content is bound to make the soil drought abnormal.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we mainly measured the soil reflectance in under the different the particulate concentration used haze simulation laboratory. Then analyzed the effect of different hazes on the different soil moisture reflectance and on drought monitoring model based on spectral feature space. The main conclusions were followed: (1)the reflectance is relatively larger when the concentration increases; (2)But the curve becomes smooth again, when the concentration of the particles increases to 150 ug/m3, While the difference of the different soil moisture reflectance is decreasing. (3) the soil drought condition is not accurate for the fluctuation increase of soil reflectivity curve, which will inevitably cause the model calculated result not accurate according to the spectral features. (4) the reflectance decrease of the different moisture content is bound to make the soil drought abnormal.
